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Museum on Main 

and 
Gallery on Galena 
Our collection includes 

more than 7,500 
artifacts, displayed to 
preserve and interpret 

local history.  
The MoM is housed in 

an 1855 Illinois 
Historic Landmark 

Building at  
110 East Main Street. 

The GoG is in the 
former Legion Hall, 
550 North Galena.  

 
Museum Hours: 

Saturdays: 9 to 2 
Gallery Hours:  

First Saturdays: 10-1 

Admission is free, 
and our volunteers 

will show you 
around. 

~~~~ 

For private tours, 
call Ed Waca  

at 815.646.4016. 
 

Board of Directors 
2020 

 

  
 

 
Springtime Bursts Forth with a Bevy of Diverse Programs 
Our spring line-up of presentations truly has something for everybody. In keeping with our efforts to engage 
the entire community, we’ve scheduled four programs, each of which is “durn near” perfect for students, their 
parents, aunts, uncles, and grandparents, too.   
 
MONDAY, MARCH 9 at 7:00: In “Pre-Civil War Quilts: The Secret Codes to Freedom,” Connie Martin of 
Aurora will share the significance of quilt patterns with special stitching as messages to slaves escaping on the 

Underground Railroad. Connie’s multi-media program is based on extensive research into 
detailed, generation-to-generation stories as well as material preserved in a family Bible. 
Longtime T-H-S members may recall a fascinating presentation in 2013 by Connie’s mother, 
Dr. Clarice Boswell. We present this program in collaboration with the Tiskilwa Public 
Library, where young and not-so-young residents can find age-appropriate books about the 
Underground Railroad, including Dr. Boswell’s book: Lizzie’s Story: A Slave Family’s Journey 
to Freedom, a lively record of the life of Dr. B’s grandmother, whose parents were slaves.   

 
MONDAY, APRIL 13: We’ve invited John James Audubon, naturalist and artist, to Tiskilwa! Yes, we’re aware 
that John died in 1851, but author and storyteller Brian “Fox” Ellis will bring history to life 
in his portrayal of Audubon. The fame of this early American artist and naturalist 
continues through his distinctive illustrations of birds in their natural habitat. We invite 
you to spend an hour in Audubon’s studio, beginning at 7:00 p.m., as he shares tales of his 
adventures while recording every species of bird in North America. Audubon will charm 
and alarm you with stories of his travels into wild places. To make the evening fun, Brian 
is an expert in creating audience participation. Brian is part of the Illinois Humanities 
Council (I.H.C.) “Road Scholar” program that enables non-profit organizations such as 
ours to offer free humanities programs to our community.  
 
MONDAY, MAY 11 at 7:00 p.m.: “Mussels, Moonshine, and Music: Migrant Workers in the Early 20th Century 
along the Mississippi” – How’s that for a title to catch your attention?  Using artifacts, photos, oral histories, 

and toe-tapping fiddle music, the nationally recognized musician and historian 
Dennis Stroughmatt will guide us on an exciting voyage of discovery. He’ll 
introduce us to the lives of river-based folks who all worked across Illinois more 
than 100 years ago. A little-known fact is that the Midwest and upper South 
were once home to thousands of migrant families who lived and worked on 
rivers as sharecroppers, fishermen, mussel shellers, button cutters, traveling 
minstrels, and, yes, even moonshiners! Their work was hard, but they played 
hard too, reveling in the lively music they heard in Memphis and St. Louis. 
Dennis holds a master’s degree in history from SIU-Carbondale and a Certificate 

of French Quebecois Studies in Quebec. He is not only a musician but a passionate educator who entertains as 
he teaches. He is also a Road Scholar, whose presentation is made possible through a grant from the I.H.C.  
 
MONDAY, MAY 25: Beginning at 11:00 a.m. in the East Park on Memorial Day, U.S. Navy veteran Jennifer 
Fisher will emcee Tiskilwa’s annual Memorial Day Ceremony. An honor guard, a noteworthy speaker, and 
patriotic ceremonies will be part of the event. Immediately following the program, the Tiskilwa Historical 
Society will host an event at its new Gallery on Galena.  Specially planned activities will involve our military 
memorabilia as well as our realistic replica of a country schoolroom.   
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TISKILWA HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
(recent additions to membership list) 

Thank you to those listed below who have joined or renewed since 
our June printing deadline.  We currently have 344 members! 

New & Renewed Individuals & Families 

Dave & Ginny Gill (Peoria) 
Larry & Janet Johnson (Princeton) 

Jan Lohaus (Putnam) 
Jerry & Gayle McMorrow (Houston, TX) 

Brian & Lisa Padilla (Spring Valley) 
Eleanor Sapp (Princeton) 

New and Renewed Sponsors

Friends
Donald & Pat Bachman (Huntingdon, PA) 

Robert & Sharon Galloway (Keosauqua, IA) 
William Jackson (Mineral) 

Nancy McCauley-Wagner (Rochelle) 
Doug & Norma McQueen (Peoria) 

Monica Morris (Magnolia) 
Francis & Sandy Morse 

Angela Norene-Todaro (Longmont, CO) 
Cinamon Morse-Sneade (Tinley Park) 

Terry & Sally Munson 
Patrons

Bobby Blaker (Lutherville-Timonium, MD) 
David Golinvaux Family (Minnetonka, MN) 

Bronze Benefactor
Sally Berg (Gainesville, FL)  
Kent Koshkarian (Peoria)  

Caterpillar Matching Funds Foundation (Peoria) 

REMINDERS:  If you are a current employee or retired 
from a company (such as Caterpillar) that has a 

MATCHING GIFTS Program, we’ll happily 
complete the paperwork. 

Have you been lucky enough to see a sundog?  It’s always a 
thrill, but usually in frigid weather, right? Nevertheless, Nancy 

Harmon (THS ’76) spotted this one 
on a recent August day. As you 
may remember from science class, 
they’re caused by a layer of ice 
crystals between your eyes and 
the sun. Those crystals act as a 
prism, bending the light rays 
passing through them.  
Thanks to Nancy for sharing this 

photo she recently posted on Facebook. In folklore, sundogs 
bring good luck. We sure could use a little good news today!    

Pow Wow Days for 2021 
From the TCA and the THS Alumni Association: 
We’re disappointed to miss hosting this year, but we’re 
already making plans for next year’s Pow Wow Days and the 
THS Alumni Banquet next year – to be better than ever! 

Newsletter  Moniker  Mystifies  Some  Members
Since our first issue in December 2006, we’ve had a lot of fun 
with this newsletter’s unusual name: Wap-si-pin-i-con.  The 
pronunciations having ranged from “Was-ca-pin-e-ron” to the 
abbreviated “Waspie” (Owww. That stings!) and even 
“Woopsie.” Our namesake is the Potawatomi designation for 
a local stream – the one that European settlers began 
calling Rocky Run. Using the creek’s Native American name 
seemed like a natural since our “news” flows first through 
our little village, and then onward and outward: to the Big 
Bureau, the Illinois River, the Mississippi, and eventually all 
the way to the Gulf of Mexico!  (Hey, buddy, careful what you 
toss in there!)  

You can see in these postcard photos how the early settlers 
came up with the name “Rocky Run.” These views are from 
the early 1900s, one postmarked 1908 and the other 1924.  

When we checked the origin of the word Wapsipinicon, we 
found that “Waabizipinikaan-ziibi” is an Ojibwe word for 
“river abundant in swan potatoes.” Ummm, swan potatoes?  
Apparently, that’s another word for the wild artichokes that 
once lined the banks of the Wapsi River in northeast Iowa. 
Oh, BTW, we recently had a note from member Barb Hughes 
(THS ’71) telling us she’d come across a strain of yellow 
tomatoes called “Wapsipinicon Peach,” named after that 
same river in Iowa. The tomatoes reportedly have these 
characteristics: “A sweet, well-balanced flavor. Rot resistant.” 
Well, gosh, thanks for that, too!  

IN    MEMORIAM 
Thank you for the memorials received since our June issue.  

Thelma Knapp Casper 
Dennis Chamberlain 

Albert Flaherty 
Jim Flaherty 
Helen Lines 

Richard Madsen 
David & Mary Ann Norin 

Jerry O’Neill 
Mildred Sidebottom 

Sherry Wagner-Henry 

Tibetan Proverb:
Eat half. Walk double. Laugh triple.

Love without measure.
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Open by Appointment Since June,
Our Museums Continue to Please Visitors

When Illinois entered Stage 4 of its pandemic response in late June, 
we once again were able to open our doors to visitors. Since that 
time, we’ve hosted a small but enthusiastic number of guests, 
including Bobby Blaker who lives near Baltimore, MD. She wanted 
to visit Tiskilwa because her mother, Helen Lines, was born here in 
the so-called “Birthing House” on the southwest corner of First and 
High Streets in 1911. A nearby hospital was not available in the early 
part of the 20th century, and many mothers-to-be hurried over to 
the local doctor’s home, where their babies were delivered with the 
help of a midwife. We know that Bill Perry (THS ’38) was born there. 
We’re still trying to discover the doctor’s name. Any help out there? 

When we opened the door of the Gallery on Galena on the Fourth of 
July, we were rewarded a visit from Nancy Bell Sampson, a former 
Tiskilwa resident, who donated something we’ve long wanted for 
our country school display: a stereoscope, along with 200+ photos!    

Left:  Bobby Blaker, her daughter Debbie Salter, and grandson Jake 
Salter were happy to discover our T-H-S website. Without delay, they 
called to make an appointment to tour the museum in late June. 
Center:  Nancy Bell Sampson, Princeton, holds the donated 
stereoscope with photos, as well as an 1888 geography textbook.  
Right:  Great-granddaughters of Bill Joiner, Chloe and Lucy Moats, 
Princeton, tried our school desks for size at Gallery on Galena.  

History Mystery for SEPTEMBER 

Can you identify the THS band members in their fabled Eisenhower jackets? 
We’ve printed this picture from our CD collection The Way We Were,* photos 
taken in the 1950s by Sid Durfee.  Clue: In addition to high school students, 
we believe the band included 7th and 8th graders. See column 2 to find a few 
names and help us identify other musicians.      (* CD available for purchase!)           

History Mystery Partially Solved: We can recognize a few band
members, but we’d love to have some help naming the others.  
We’re quite sure that’s Bernie Cotter (THS ’56) carrying the 
baritone, and trombonist Johnny Schaefer (THS ’57) to 
Bernie’s right. That may be half of Penny Weise (THS ’58) to 
the far right of the photo. Controversy rages about the young 
girl at the right front. Some say she’s 8th-grader Marilyn Cohrs
(THS ’60). Please send us your theories about any identities. 

Museum Receives a Treasure Trove of Records  
Bill Joiner, 

Emily Moats

’ . Sure!

Our ever-faithful secretary, Julie Perry Sampson (THS ’67) has 
spent several hours poring over documents from the Bill Joiner 
donation. One of the challenges has been determining a way to 
catalog and classify items so that visitors can request to see a 
certain year and class. Most of the books are attendance records 
from Tiskilwa Grade and High Schools (between 1948-72) as 
well as a few books from these country schools: Benson (1937-41), 
Cottage (1939-49), Kitterman (1906-48), and Arispie (1949-50).  

If you’re not yet a member, would you like to support our efforts? 

TISKILWA HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
Annual dues:  Jan. 1 to Dec. 31 

MEMBERSHIP:   Individual $15; Family $20 
SPONSORSHIP  (Includes membership dues – and it’s tax deductible) 

 Friend  $50      Promoter  $100 
Patron  $250     Bronze Benefactor  $500      Silver Benefactor  $1,000 

Name 
Address 
City State  ZIP 
Email ______   DATE: ___________ 

I’m also including a MEMORIAL DONATION 
of  $    in MEMORY of __________________________________.  

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED =  $______  
Please make check payable to Tiskilwa Historical Society  
and mail it to P.O. Box 87, Tiskilwa, IL 61368.  Thank you! 



I L L I N O I S

PRINCETON
317 S Main St
815-875-3333

GENESEO
101 N State

309-944-5601

FULTON
1404 14th Ave
815-589-3232

www.central-bank.com
Search App Central Bank Illinois

Member FDIC

Indian Valley Inn
Tiskilwa (815.646.4244)

Mon - Sat: 
5:30 a.m. -1:30 a.m.

Sunday: 
6:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Mike McComber, Ownero pay postage costs.

JOHN F.
HEDRICH

Trial Lawyer
∑

726 South Main Street
Princeton, IL 61356

815-872-1010
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Tiskilwa Historical Society 
110 East Main Street
P.O. Box 87 
Tiskilwa, IL  61368 
www.tiskilwahistoricalsociety.org 

Address Service Requested 

The Tiskilwa Inn, 155 High Street, has a storied history and a bright 
future. This 1848 home, one of Tisklwa’s oldest, has been elegantly 
restored by owners Bob Sash and Michael Kovacs. This view of the 
Italianate beauty is from the west; the early 20th-century photo in 
our page 3 feature is from the north. The resident innkeepers are 
putting on the finishing touches to welcome guests this month. 

Wapsipinicon Editors:  
Cecille Gerber, cecillegrbr2@gmail.com 

Jane Jones, jjones215@gmail.com 

As avid walker and photographer Jerry Murphy noted 
when he shared this photo on Facebook on January 31, 
2019, “It isn't too often that Bureau Creek freezes 
over. I don't care for the bitter -26° temperatures, 
but it does paint a beautiful winter wonderland.” 

Wapsipinicon Editors:  
Cecille Gerber, cecillegrbr2@gmail.com 

Jane Jones, jjones215@gmail.com 

These generous businesses help pay printing and postage costs.

“PRSRT.STD.”
US

POSTAGE PAID
No. 486

PRINCETON, IL
61356

We asked Dave Horst (THS ’74) to share one of his photos of the 
Neowise comet, taken on July 17 at 10:33 p.m. That night, Dave set 
up his equipment in rural Tiskilwa, less than a mile north of George 
& Connie Kauffman’s farm on 2050 E. Street. Dramatic composition, 
don’t you agree? 

(For camera buffs, here’s the scoop: 55 mm, f/4, 10 seconds.)  


